
OXFORD HOMESPUN. Sails lrifc»nt. Mnrder? Barn down n village? Fry a 
Bishop? No—read a newspaper I lu the 
same way, to threaten people with eter
nal damnation because they will go and 
get their horsqe shod by a certain black
smith Is carrying things too far.

account of having been sent home as an 
Invalid, and, as the sturdy warder flour-| 
Ished the cat preparatory to the first 
stroke, the victim exclaimed, “Hero goes 
the first Invalid. " Front beginning to 
end of his flogging, White never gave 
utterance to a single sound. Beyond an 
occasional spasmodic twitch of the facial 
muscles and a slight writhing of the 
body, nothing Indicated thatthe prisoner 
felt his punishment severely, 
excellent physical condition enabled him 
to bear the Infliction of-the lash with 
wonderful fortitude, and the hardness of 
his skin was such, that though very much 
discolored and bruised, not a single drop 
of blood nppeared. When released from 
Ills bonds lie walked stonily away, saying 
as he went, “I can take the other twenty 
ns well." Thomas Gray, the next suffer
er, was a man ranch younger than 
White, being 21 years of age only. 
In height about G Icet C inches, and 
strongly built, he looked hard and healthy. 
His first few lashes he bore with unflinch
ing fortitude, and at no time did lie give 
any sign of what he felt save a sort of 
smothered groan. His back was severely 
bruised by the lash, but the skin remain
ed quite unbroken. The exlraordtnary 
resolution displaced by the two culprits 
was much commented upon by those 
present.

RHYMES. empty flour barrels on taise pretences ; 
but, repenting of his wrath, declined to 
prosecute and the prisoner was sent away 
n freedom.

Syrup Laoto Phosphate of lime.
An excellent remedy in recovery from 

fevers and other Inflammatory diseases, 
acting as a tonic on the system and help
ing to support the waste of phosphat^f 
of lime. It is a pharmaceutical prepara
tion, destined at no remote day to take a 
high rank amongst the new remedies of 
our national .pharmacopla.. Sold by J. 
Cbalouer, Corner King and Germain . 
streets.

i. * 'Said John to mo the other (Inr,
How ia it folks so often stray 

în calculs lions every day,
Y et never grow they wiser ?

Further, said lie; 'tis understood.
By old and young, both L td and good. 

On ©very aere. e. e ry rood.
This green earthy rows a flower.

J. L. STEWART,.... . Eniron.

THURSDAY EVENING. APRIL 8. 

A Reprehensible Practice.
WE HAVE NOW ON HAND : Mr. Everett’s letter resigning the 

Chairmanship of tire School Board has 
In the Legislative Council Attention lieen very freely discussed since ito pub

lias very properly been called to the ljCiltlon in Tl|B Tribune 
practice of members voting on bills

200 PIECES. OF OXFORD HOMESPUN ! His
Some com- n.IN ADL THE NEW SHADES. mend and others condemn -his method 

in which they have a pecuniary inter- of resenting the personal attack made 
est. No good was efieeted thereby, ns 
members who are huge holders of wild 
lands voted to reduce the tax on such 
property one half. In the House of 
Assembly it wits the same, Mr. Murohic 
and other large land owners openly 
pushing a Dili to relieve themselves of 
taxation. It would be reasonable to

This beauteous flower—it is well known— 
Is Speculation fully blown ;

Though by the hand of science sown,
Man cannot change its mission. 

Unooitaiuty, in every phase of life,
,1s the grand tl-Mu/* of strife.
Fur gold, for honors, or a wife.

Naught's sure but death and taxes.

We desire to say that parties wishing these Goods will do well to Rttti their 
orders as early ns possible, as we have received by the latest mail large orders lor 
immediate shipment to England.

Patterns forwarded to the trade only, and these goods will be sold to the trade 
at a commission.

on him by the Attorney General, and all 
marvel at the folly of the Attorney Gen
eral in forcing a quarrel for so insignifi
cant a cause on one of his most influ
ential and devoted supporters. It docs 
not appear that any apology was otter
ed Mr. Everett either before or alter his 
tender of his resignation, for the insult 
that was given him.

1 w

in.EVERITT At BUTLER,
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSEMEN,

55 and 57 Kino Stkket.

There is another thing that’s sure.
And that is Dr. Sweet's " Xbrvk Cure " ;

Take that, you'll find it good and pure.
And you'll be hun-ki-doii.

A New Party.
Mr. Beamish has organized a party for 

next year's campaign, and Is already can
vassing for the connulllorshlp of Duke's 
Ward. Twenty-one names have been 
pledged to him thus far, and he is sanguine 
of success. He thinks the electors will 
say “Good-by, Cassidy,'' next April.

Cassiola's Tonsomai. Saloon.-Mr. 
Joseph Cassiola,having gone to consider
able expense in renovating and re-faruish- 
ing his tonsorlal saloon, will be prepared, 
on Saturday evening next, to attend to 
his patrons and others who may give him 
a call at No. 11 Charlotte street. In 
shaving and hair dressing he has no 
superior. Give him a trial. The second 
saloon from the Y. M. C. A. building.

Enormous.—No medicine that has 
ever been introduced Into these Provin
ces enjoys the enormous sale that Ræ • 
tier's German Snuff does. The reason is ob
vious, because of thegrand fact notorious 
throughout the United States and the 
Dominion of Canada that it cores that 
total disease catarrh. When all other 
remedies toll.

i. * w >L'atl o--

snppose that a sense of propriety would 
keep members from putting themselves 
in so bad. a position Ixifore the publie, 
but such is not the ease. No .member

aprllT

11OAK: AIM) PITCH PINE The prospect is that the Suspension 
Bridge will be purchased by the Gov- 

appears to have anyscraple against in- eminent and made free. This will re- 
troducing, pushing, and voting fovlbiils joice the hearts of those who are forced 
for his own pecuniary benefit. The 
Speaker called attention to the evil prac
tice of members voting on hills of in
corporation in which their own names 
appeared, and it was abandoned ; tint 
surely this is a much more ‘ reprehensi
ble practice. It does not, strahgo to 
say, appear to hâve dawned on the mind 
of the averago legislator that it is im
proper for him to use his position for reckless driving, 
promoting his own business interests, so 
long, at loast, as his interests are identi
cal with those of any number of Ids con
stituents. The w ild land tax was ira-

TIMBER &For Ship Building purpose^ constantly on hand. Also to cross it now, make the Manawagonish 
shore a rival of the Marsh road, and add 
greatly to the number of visitors to 
Maple HH1. But what provision will 
bo made to prevent trotting on the 
Bridge? It will not do to trust to vol
untary prosecutions, and a guard will 
have to be kept on duty to prevent the 
early destruction of the structure by

£Ï
WHITE PINE BIRCH,

R. A. GREGORY,

<$5C., xfcc. Fishing Items.
The Cape Ann Advertiser says with re* 

gard to the fishing business on the Georges 
and Grand Banks: The number of Ashing 
arrivals1 for the week ending April 1 was 
47, 44 from Georges and 3 from the Grand 
Banks. The Georgesmen bring in good 
fares, averaging about 50,000 pounds cod 
and 1,000 pounds halibut. Total receipts 
of codfish 2,009,000 pounds. Bank hali
but in moderate supply, the receipts of 
the past week being about 125,000 pounds,

It appears by cable dispatches that wiih qutlcl). sales, mostly
\ J , . % ... at 99 and 94.50 per cwt for White and

the recent rumors about a falling off in gray. The receipts of Georges cod thus 
the British revenues were so far from f‘lr this season are not more than ope- 

, , . . being true that a handsome surplus is at. third as large as those of last year for
t, nrTl disposal of the Chancellor olrthe Ex- flrmTcoS™^ **

. .)WC m?l.'P lti chequer. Some slight reduction of tax- With regard to the New Brunswick and
m theham sof spoenfotor,, ami thclmn- îltion wiH be looked for on the strength Newfoundland it says : The Newfound-
ber kings have bought up üirge tracts waj,*,, » o m. ^ . , .. 6 land and New Brunswick frozen herringsubject to the imposition. They knew f* SUrpl“S; a " T™ &et,ha? C0Dlp"*ed the,r season's work’
.... , . . . , to have wasted the funds or blundered The buslnesshas been prosecuted with-wlmt they were doing, and have not ,n ma i them, to the °at lo.8S of vessel Property, and but tivo

shown any particular desire to sell oat „ ° lives have been sacrificed. The herring
at cost. There is a very strong feeling Predlctlons of tbeir opponents. bave t with rcad, Mle9 at rémunéra
in favor of the tax, and its reduction id The proposition of the hungry members proved ap’rofltable one to” theflecE^The

the most unpopular act of the Lcgisla- of the Assembly to take from the treasury second trip of a portion ot the New
tore. But even though the soundness «* 0 sessional allowance 9400 each has Brunswick fleet proved unsuccessful,
otthe policy of reducing this tax be been abandoned, owing In all probability
granted, there can be only one opinion t0 tbe str0D6 opposition given by a few without cargoes.
as to the indecency of the land-owners in ol tho PaP°rs of the Province, notably The Southern mackerel fleet will com-

335É ima X- LLS: SSe EE|||EB55
stock, he will refrain from voting on the the purpose of arranging the matter, but ”,arkereI t0 IheNew York market. There 
question of its purchase by toe Govern- the disciples of Boss Tweed now think W" f0*1'^*22
ment. We don’t want any Burpeeism opcYmmnevY proposedf8 It^'iiot afl’!Ct tbe Wto» of the uew salt catch,
in the Local Legislature. probable that tbe matter will be touched ■®t season tbe new mackerel came ip on

this session, so that our opulent anddis- weFt,*b £ood dB?
interested friends will have to content mand at 910 and 912 per bbl. 
themselves with handling the bye road 
money.—Northern H-rald.

CURRENT COIN.^

Talmage nets seventy-five 
each Sabbath. • k at'• ™

AlVlVeUHCERIEIVT !
qpO be sold atCPST for 40 thys, the large and 
Jw well selected sto.k of.

- • Portland, St. John, N. B.
feblSly

Office—FOOT OP SIMON DS STREET - - - 
References—out. stewabt * co.. i. d. jewktt * co.

DR. J. ID. GRIFFITH, Dentist. Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
Office, corner Germain and Duke Street*, 

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),
PAINT JOHN, N. B.

mg- 1er Hi Extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous Oxide Laughing) «a
may 7

To make room for the
A

SPRING STOCK,
Which will Arrive about the Middle ol 

April.

GREAT BARGAINS Will be Given tMARITIME
MARTIN’S CORNER,WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!

G. II. MARTIN,
Cor. Coburg and Union streets,

St. John, N. B.marl
Cnuli AdvancesStorage in Bond or Free. spring Style», 1875.

SILK "HEATS!on all descriptions of Merchadise. BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers 
Application to be made to

Sept 27 U. jfc ••T. W. LEE, Secretary. Also—a large assortaient of ,
Burglar» la a Church.

-à daring attempt was made yenterday 
to rob St. Paul’s Church of a portion of 
the communion service valued at 9#p0.
Thé church had been open in the after
noon at the time of M r. Street’s funeral, 
and when the rector, Mr. DcVcber, visit
ed it again about six o'clock he found the 
vestry in conftision and a box, containing 
silver communion goblets, missing. The 
box, with the goblets, was afterwards 
found in the cellar near a window, from 
which the frame had been taken. It is 
thought that the burglar secreted himself 
daring the fffneral service, find after
wards took out the window so as to re
turn for his plunder after dark. A man 
Wag seen running away from the vicinity 
of the church between five and six o'
clock, and it is thought he was the burg
lar. Tbe detectives ere on his track. ■

A British officer, writing from Teller 
ap, Persia, to the London Times, re
marks : “A Cathartic fill, manufactured 
by ‘au American Chemist' (Dr. J. C.
Ayrr, of Lowell, Mass.) has cured the 
Shah of a Liver Complaint that threaten 
ed bis life. This simple fact, as might be 
expected,rep ttarj, the Americans immense
ly popular here, while we English are 
overlooked. Doubtless our own scholars 
mad» the discoveries which lie employs, 
and thus, it is, lu everything; we do (he 
labor, then the mousing. Americans put 
their mark upon it and take the reward.
Dr. Ayer Is idolized by the Court and Its 
retainer» here, which will doubtless be 
reflected to him ou a gold snuff-box, or 
diamond-hlltcd sword, while not the 
name even of Davy, OhristlSon or Brodie 
—the great lights by which he shines—is 
known. - [New York Sunday Paper.]

. v„. àtrMUrfww». .
In the Province of Ontario, an ordinary 

drunk costs one ortWo dollars, but Wm.
Johnston, who conics from that section 
of the Dominion, had to pay 8G at the 
Police Court this morning. The prisoner, 
a highly respectable looking man, took 
too much liquor last night and at 
a late, hour was ejected from a 
notorious establishment on the North 
side of King Square. He was picked up 
by Policeman McManus and token to the 
Station, where he was entered on the 
books as W m. Thomson, a native of Scot- GIVES,VIT ALI TY 
land. This morning he told his true 
name and .pince of residence, and for big 
candor iu this respect was lined 96. Thç 
Magistrate,severely ecus lived him for at
tempting to put the disgrace of his 
drunkenness, although there was no evi
dence to show whether the nativity had 
been given by too man, or entered by the 
policeman from supposition.

Between 11 and 12 o'clock last night,
Sergt. Hipwell found a man in the alley 

.near Spinlow’s File Works. He inquired 
what he was doiii£ there, but receiving 
abuse for an answer,collared the mau and 
marched him to the Station. The stran
ger proved to ha Mr. E. C. Splnlow, pro
prietor of toe Filç, Works, and charges 
were entered against him for not giving 
a satisfactory account of himself and also 
for abusive language to the police. He 
was fined 96 on each charge.

Anthony McAndrews was fined $6 for -Price, 50 Cents per Bottle, 
abqslve language to Alexander Jordan.

Christopher Andcrsou, from Norway 
drunk and disorderly in King street, was 
fined 96. ,

Thos. Jones, 56, was fined $4 and re
ceived a rebuke for being found druuk in 
Sheffield street.

Michael Cronin confessed to drunken
ness in Carmarthen street, but pleaded he 
was a stranger. “You will pay a strang
er’s fine—$4," remarked the Magistrate, 
as the smile on Michael’s face died away.

Hugh. McGowan, who came to the Sta
tion for ^protection, escaped without 
penalty.

Tim Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always bo 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.

aug8

FELT HATS !JAMES r>. OMSTKll-il -
In all tbe Leadiqg Style*,
l -, -AT-

A. Sc H. MAGEE’S
&4, UNION ST.,

(Graham’s Building) 2 door» Bast Charlotte St.

•Wlfieo Sign of Silk Hat with the five myste
rious Letters. marly

-4MANUFACTURIER OF

OIL-TANNED LARRI&ANS!
Women’s,Misses’ and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES

IN SEltGB. KID AND GRAIN LEAâUUittS.

ST. JOHN, N BFACTORY, Be. 1 N0BTH WHARF,
July 121y

St. John, N. BIYISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
J—I»—H

il ■:
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COUGH MIXTURE !Perjury in the Beecher Case.
Mr. Beecher is still on the stand, ex. 

plaining away all too circumstances 
that have been used as evidence against 
him, giving hts Version of all the inter
views -that were inquired into by the 
prosecution, and denying every imputa
tion of guilt of any kind. He has not, 
as some unreasonably expected him to, 
said anything to relieve the jury or the 
pubnc'frdtu the necessity of cendemn-

l:7-in
MORES JPOROI. .

A 11 stranger ” in the gallery who at
tends the debates regularly, sends ns the 
following, which on the account of a 
frantic appeal on his part, we {Citizen) 
have consented to publish :

When Canehcm is meek 
Be is weak, weak, weak;
When noisy and blunt 
lie is gr«uL Brunt, grunt ;
When ne tries to look tig 
ID is pig, pig, pig;
WLea be thinks he can shine 
He is swine, swine, swine ;
And when at his prog 
He is hog. hug, heg;
You msy give him liis fill 

- . Ofswill. swill, swill:
Ihit he’ll never leave off 

- _ Prom his trough, trough, trough ; 
Except to retire 
To his mire, mire, miro ;
And to wallow and roll 

v ’ In his hole, hole.-hole:
When his Inst end is nigrh 
Ile’l v-unose from his stye,

" And with tail to the sky
He will “ Root liog and die.”

IN GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES : I 

Also, Fir* da**

. -i <> :> il «f
, y, Aq invaluable preparation fcr ^ f

IT Il T SI i l

converts
Cough»,
, cold»,Penctanguishpne, Out., Is a nice name 

to havesto pronounce or write ofteq.
4 (Toronto main fractured his Isknll by > I „ 

allowing an axe, with which he was 
splitting wood, to catch in a clothes line..

Hon. William Duien, Republican, has 
been elected Mayer of Calais by a hand 
some majority over both the Democratic 

Citizen’s candidate* ,r,r
. , . , e . , Mr. Paul Boytou gave In eiUlDIUon of

misunderstanding between him and the h!e aplferatu3in the harbor-of
witnesses against him might be shown. Cowcs, which wea witnessed by the
He denies all toe important statemonts Queen from the yacht Victoria and Al-
of liis accusera point-blank, makino- the bert-, AUhousrh » ,lcaŸf Sale wa« blow'- i Issue plain pÆ „d *■**«*. ‘

theory that different interpretattons of I by the Queen, who ordered his life saving 
language would account for the differ- equipments for the royal yacht. Î
ent statements. The defenôe is that ^be case °f W. H. Murray vs. The

Great Western Railway Cbthpany for 
compensation for Injuries sustained In

; j. . . .the Komoka car burning accident, a year } Near. Advertisements.
Beecher, anti îesorted to perjury for ago, has been tried in London, Oat., tbe Advertisers must send ip their favors
giving force to certain circumstantial I Jn,y «warding the plaintiff 95,000 dama- before 12 o’cldek, noon, in order to insure,r“—••*<$? -ri- ,*r «“teas SSSS2ys&lS SSSSSr “ *1F
inry can not acquit Beecher of the charge, thé accident; he sued for 915,000, and Gibbs’ Zoological Exhibition— 
against him without convicting Tilton the Company paid 8150 In Court, 
and tho Moultons of a far more repre- A terrible case of fanaticism, superin- 
hensibic crime—a crime almost unpàr- duced bY spirit Tappings, is now under
ulleled in tlie category of evil-a crime Soing luvestig*fem In Clba. A: mother, 

a . • , , „ . . , , believing she was acting by the orders
which Satan might well shrink from of the spirits, tore out the eyes of her 
committing—the; crime df ednspir- son, and afterwards attempted to tear
ing for the destruction of toc .“ISé,.Tbti epeniy^iy a

, , „ , , . solemn sacrifice, In the presence of the
character of one of the most promi- other women of the family, who prayed 
nent preachers of Christ's gospel. The In a loud voice while it was going on. 
alternative is a frightful one, and yet tbc Parties j1STe been arrested, and 
the jury can not escape it. Looking at ar® °OW °°

Moulton’s standing in the community, 
and at Mrs. Moulton’s unblemished life

Influenza,
Asthma,

WhoopingCOTTON WARPS.
Bronchitis,

Tickling
Cough,rjpilli nb«ve named S™-omtble Goo^ars all of SUPERIOR QUALITY. maDB&etured from ifit ing himself or bis accusers of toe most 

' v5*'8rdM»™olnrtheTra4”respcctfullysolicitod.aC *0n" "unblushing perjury. His testimony,
Sensation

in thejT Hr oat,
..................Heed’s Building, Water Street.W„\ LEMOUSB. on toe contrary, effectually closes the-....

Etc.WRAPPING PAPER, Prepared by.

HAMXGTON BROTHERS,

CHEMISTS,;' LOCALS.
L }-liufv ?-< ; , i'fr. mi y» fl ■ -l

Por advertisements of Waxtrd, Lost, 
Pound; For Salk, Removed, or To Lxrr, 
see Auction column.

>i
We have received a large anertment of

Foster's Corner, - St, John, I, B,Tilton and the Moultons have basely en
tered into a fon! conspiracy against Mr.Wrapping Paper. feb25C

All Sizes anti Qualities. HANINGTON’S
I j t i;Tjji.'iijp'-1 f!,|

QUININE WINE
.HTiMr^r

•: IRON t

/ r

FOR SALE CHEAPER THAN CAN BE IMPORTED.

T. R. JONES 5c CO.,

Dan Ddccllo
ilU :■Hill n ,

To Let (Second Page) P Besnard & Cd 
For Sale do do 1,1
Funeral Notice— : '' CliAs Hitman
Flour- ' Hall & Falrweatlier

■TO >

Cauferimry Street. Comment— 
Household Goods—

febl7 i do ■: :ti i
W W Jordan

P. BESNARD, JR„ & GO’S 
Real Estate and. Collection Agency,

«3 PRINCESS STREET.
Real Estate ‘Nought and Sold, Houses Rented and Rents Collected

AUCTIONS. 
Leasehold Property— 
BankrnptSteck— r.

t
Hard Peters1 
E H Lester

! ? i I I
Wanted.—A PunxisnED House (or 

apartments with board.) Possession re
quired about the end of April. Apply at 
this office.

-TO-

Impoverishsd Blood J
, * t fit* is . S'fS til j>'> i i XiM 1$ > *=* vi

Promotes AMjmllatloii

HTORHASBS TELE APPETITE I.

Dispels Languor aod Dct>re«si -a a»d ghrts

TONE AND STRENGTH

A religious movement has been inau
gurated among the river thieves, drunk 
ards and gamblers of the slums hi Water 

as a Christian lady, the jury will not street, New York. The ruling spirit Is 
want to put tBd ban of perjury and con- Jerry McCauley, and thegood work that

. ..m, a.:.!, __!.. he Is doing among the lower classes ofspuacy ofi them, and yet,tiliaîfftiie, only unregene,.atcd New York bids fair to
method of escaping from the necessity surpass the efforts of Ids more dlstln- 
of branding Rev. Henry Ward Beecher gulshed English brother, Varley. The
as an adulterer, a perjurer, and a traitor ln,Pr°mPtu cbaP,11 was fe™eriy a noted 
, , , * 1 . rendezvous for river pirates and dock

of the deepest dye. The jury may well thieves. It was a worse place than that 
be excused for shirking toe responsibil- of the famous John Allen, 
iity of a verdict by agreeing to dieagree, 
and it is possible that such will be tlie 
result of their deliberations. It is sad

TO LET.
^HOCSK on Peter» street; nine rooms-

WAwtth^tmgeorl|mlf a doable Rouse in a 
good locality. A Leasehold with a small ground 
rei:t would soit

FOR SALE.
A 275 ncres, on River St. John, 13
il miles from the city. Uils on it two Houses, 
two Burns, and Fish House, Cord and Hoop 
Polo Wood. Cuts 15 tons Hay.

A VALUABLE FREEHOLD on Germain 
jl\. street, with first class Dwelling House, con
taining fourteen rooms In excellent order and 
condition, is furnished with modern conveni- 

À desirable residence

a small Freehold
2w ood, <

The WEEKLY TRIBUNE ia 
mailed to Subscribers a* One Dol
lar a year, 60 Cents for Six 
Months, 30 Cents for Threq 
Months. AU subscriptions dis
continued at the expiration of 
the term for which they are paid 
unless promptly renewed.

f1 .K'tf’y,
Water in house.

A S UPPER FLAT, corner of Carmarthen 
and Duke streets, containing 10 rooms; 

water in house, W. C. and Woodshed under.
of tlie

cover.

A NKW HOUSE, on Charlotte street, cou- 
J\. tainingti rooms; water in house. \V. C. 
and Woodshed under cover.

rilHREE miles from City, 18 acres Land, 
A. with good Dwelling House. Bams, etc. 

Rent moderate. Immediate possession.

A HOWE situate on the St. Andrews Road, 
3 mil s from towu. consisting of 20 rooms? 

in every way suitable for Hotel business.
3 acres of well cultivated land attached: also, 

barn.

for a genteel fj£

À MA8EHOLD 50x190, Guiliford street, 
XX Caneton; a good Two Story Dwelling, 
covers half the front of Lot, and is well finished 
inside. The situation and surroundings aru ex
cellent. '"Room for another building ora garden. 
Price reasonable.

ences.
mily. The Beecher Jury’* Pay,

The twelve men, good and true, who 
were sworn to truly and faithfully try tl.e 
case of Theodore Tilton, plaintiff, against 
Henry Ward Beecher, defendant, now 
truthfully say that they are having a 
really trying time of It. . They have been 
compelled to neglect their business to on 
extraordinary degree, having been en
gaged on this case s'ince January 4, and 
the end is not yet. Twodoliare per day,- 
for five trial days of the week, is 
hardly sufficient compensation for them.
The disposition shown by tlie Board of 
Supervisors, to disallow them extra pay 
for their services is bitterly commented 
upon by them. It Is a slight to thcJudge 
—Judge Nellson who has advocated an 
extra idlowàuce lor the jurors. The 
question as to whether the jurors can be 
compelled to remain In the jury box 
beyond the regular term of the Court for 
which they were originally cmpannelled 
Is very generally discussed. It has been 
asked, “What if four or five persons 
should step down and out, aud permit 
their fellow triers to go on if they choose 
to—what would become of the case?"

says: ...... .......................... .............——
Still there is a line in all things which ”ow„th7 trc*1 )h=m ,n England, 

must bf drawn. A priest mast keep lor the benefit of those who ure in- 
within the law, which Father Heuoud clined to think our punishment of crimi 
does not seem to have done. Peiliaps, mils severe, we may iustange a recent

u man saying to thousands of people Hi.,t Two prisoners were punished, the first 
if they read a newspaper which'he does befo'f *Vbite, a laborer, who for a doubt,
not like they would he allowed "to perish stealing 2s 6d from the person of another Tun formcr cmpl(>-ôs f th Q| . 
in their sins,” Is too pretrosterous i*111 wne sentenced to twenty years' , ,. , . H,7J l,UB uluss
Chlnlquy, ten minutes before he Ivit the Peual servitude with the addition orks obtained verdicts against Messrs. 
Church, might have made a similai ihren'. ot' twenty five lashes. He was a ltankliie, Blackball and Leavitt, yrster- 
liow can they suppose lhat people will thick set muscular fellow, about 5ft. day. The actions were for wages for 
not reflect on the monstrous absurdity #iu- in height, and when led to the peP,Uarv. aud the verdlete in t\,f 
of a man of like passions with themselves whipplng-post looked in the “pink of ... . r
threatening to open an eternal prison- condition;" his flesh seeming linn aud =atc amounted to 969S.n0. The defence 
bouse and drive them all luto it who will hartl- While being strapped up lie pro- was that the plaintiffs were hired without 
(|o—Wluit? Commit some monstrous sin?, tested against receiving the lashes, cm ijje knowledge of the del'eudagts.

Brevities.
Some one attempted to set on fire a 

house near the Marsh Bridge, yesterday 
morning

A number of Nova Scotia M. P.s have 
passed through the city on tbeir way 
home from Ottawa.

-TO THE—to see an eminent preacher and an hon
ored member of his flock swear in di
rect contradiction of each other in a 
matter that does not admit the possibil
ity of a mistake on either side, and yet 
this is the spectacle that is presented in 
tlie Brooklyn City Coart.

situated on 
from the WEAKENED FRAME !A FARM, containing 300 acres, t 

j\n. the SL Andrew* Rood, 3 inilca 
Uily. All under good cultivation, (.'uts 1UU tone 
of Imy. Good dwelling and bam. Will be leas-

A VALUABLES FREEHOLD on the City

to well finished, and yields a rental ot $3404)0 
I*, a. Terms easy.

etl for a term of years, 
i i<ood supplv of firewood.
Farm implemen s jviil be sold.

An alarm of lire early this morning 
was caused by the blazing up of embers 
it the Vinegar works lire.

The foneial of the late Mr. John Frost 
takes place to-morrow, and will be con
ducted with Masonic ceremonies.

Ned Muldoou Is tin the war path after 
three of No. 2‘s firemen, who, he alleges, 
wantonly deluged his house with 
on Sunday morning.
* Mrs. Miller, of Portland, was attacked 
by three men while passing through an 
alley on Fort Howe last night. She 
escaped without serions Injury. Her 
husband Is a ltcbel, and the attack is 
ascribed to some Society men.

Nothing more has been ascertained 
about tlie boat supposed to have upset in 
the- Bay, Tuesday, but It Is known not to 
be that of O Doiiuel of Mace’s Bay. It 
was feared yesterday that he was the 
owner of tlie boat In question, but his 
subsequent arrival put the matter beyond

1 CAPITAL DWEI.LISG HOUSE, oon- 
twining fourteen rouro.-, in excellent order, 

and With modern convenience-*. Central and 
agreontie locality. Desirable family residence.

A COUNTRY RPSIOEX'CE — Bordering 
/V on a beautiful lake, situate on the line ol 
railway. There . are attached lfjO acres, hall 
of which is plough. Plenty of good 

wood on the place The dwelling is 
a moderately tinishediwo story house. House 
-capable of buldiug two families. Barns, co ch- 
houso, piggeries, etc., in good order. Owner will 
exchange for city properly,

PRKPASZD BY—
A I itlle Too For.

A Canadian priest was fined $100 for 
denouncing a free thinking blacksmith 
from the pulpit and threatening eternal 
damnation for all who patronized him, 
and now it is suggested that toe Mon . 
heal Witness might sue Ihe Montreal 
clergy for pronouncing the ban of ex- 
communication against ail who read 
that paper. The Toronto Globe, while 
holding that tlie clergy should be allow
ed to denounce anybody they deem bad,

HAN1NGTON BROTHERS,fireA LARGE HALL, well lirlitcd, corner of
,4b,^i'o^aBi.Ua"dK^rL'wiaL^M

a term of years.
mWO LARGE ROOMS in the St. John 
JL Hotel, comer of King and Charlotte sts., 

suitable for a Hair Dressing Establishment.
Will be rented for a term of years.

tilOR A TERM OF YEARS.—Tbe Second
Ju Story of the old St. John Hotel, containing 
>ome 25 rooms, situate corner of King and Cha - 
Jotte streets.

Rent moderate to a good tenant.
rpwO LARGE FLATS on Main'Street. __ 
A_ Bortland, containing a large number of ” 

rooms, suitable for a boarding house. Will be 
rented for three years if required,

Foster** Corner, St. John, N. B. 

feb25waterA FREEHOLD close to the
XX Queen Square. The house in two stories, 
and rents lor Terms easy. Possession can be had on the 1st May next.

>£flFor full particulars, prices, terms, etc., see our 
Register ot 'ForSale, which is always open for 
public inspection.

w
fcb.3 g

iTobacco—Popular Brands.

Lent çuV. Favorite brands, fur sale at lowest market rates.
------- - by GLO. ROBERTSON,

A LARGE SHOP, adjoining Ba^Ies, Hotel, w»iter utreef-
_/X Prince Wm. street, iu every way suited 
tor a first class Brrber Shon. Will ouly.be 
rented to a Barber. Rent moderate to a good 
tor. eat.

R. & T. FINLAY
Have now ready a good meortmert ofCrawford, King street.

CART HARNESS,
SLOVEN HARNESS,

EXPRESS HARNESS,
TEAM HARNESS,

Portland Police Court'
Jane Smith has become tired of SI. 

John and wants to go to Eastpovt, for 
which place she had a steamer ticket 
wnen arrested by the police iordiunkeu- 
ness, last night. This morning she was 
allowed to go, and will probably take the 
next boat for the land of the iree.

Andrew Moore had Wm. B. Ilnslett 
arrested for obtaining from him eleven

Fiuuen Hnddien.
VST received from Digby—21) dozen Fiuaen 

Buddies, in prime orner.
11. E. PVDDIXGTOX à CO.For full particulars and terms, see our To Let 

llegistcr, which is always open tier public inspec- ■ 
ion MESS ■ PORK.

JN STORE.—20 bids ilESS^I'OKIL^ For sale 
roar22 " Xorib .-j" i »

P. DESNA HD. Jit., & CO..
2-‘t Princess sire t. Of Superior Make _aad Finish, and at Lewfeta

0 > Z\ OBI.S. DULCE in prime order. 
ZU MllSTEItS * PATTERSON, MMOXIA’CAKC, by the jar, "

IV South Market WiiarL OTr2i“ CIIAL0NE1VS DKV'U STORE.
R. & T. FINLAY,

16 Charlotte Street.mar 27 at rti tfi

f
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